Department of Educational Psychology

Mission Statement

The mission of the Department of Educational Psychology is to promote the development and application of scientific knowledge. To do so, our faculty members are committed to: Producing high-quality, innovative research and scholarship; Providing effective and culturally inclusive instructional technologies to prepare practitioners and researchers to use the tools, resources, and strategies necessary to improve the educational experience of all learners; Preparing culturally competent scientist-practitioners and researchers to effectively contribute to the applied psychological development and well-being of children and adolescents; Providing responsive educational and psychological services to the local community, schools, and beyond; and, Engaging in participatory and leadership roles in local, national, and international institutions and organizations.

The Department of Educational Psychology faculty provide valuable support to other departments and program areas within the College of Education and Human Development and throughout the University by teaching courses based on foundational educational psychology concepts in areas such as learning, motivation, development, assessment, and research methods. At this time, the Department of Educational Psychology offers two graduate degrees: the Master of Arts in Educational Psychology and the Master of Arts in School Psychology. The Department also offers three graduate certificates: Certificate in Applied Behavior Analysis, Certificate in Language Acquisition and Bilingual Psychoeducational Assessment, and Certificate in Program Evaluation. (See the UTSA Graduate Catalog for further information.)

Criminal History Policy and Acknowledgement

The College of Education and Human Development (COEHD) prepares educators and professionals for fields which require fieldwork, internship, practicum, service-learning and/or clinical teaching. Placements occur in educational, clinical, health care facilities, hospital, and/or medical settings which require a criminal background check. The University of Texas at San Antonio is required to inform students of the requirements set forth by the Texas Occupation Code, Chapter 53, Sections 53.001 through 53.105 (http://www.texas-statutes.com/occupations-code/chapter-53-consequences-of-criminal-conviction).

All COEHD prospective students in a licensure or certification program are required to acknowledge that they have been made aware of these requirements and that they have read the COEHD Criminal History Policy (http://education.utsa.edu/certification_program/criminal_history_policy). For more information and for completing the acknowledgement form, please visit the Office of Professional Preparation, Assessment, and Accreditation in the College of Education and Human Development.

Educational Psychology (EDP) Courses

EDP 2113. Theories of Learning. (3-0) 3 Credit Hours.
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing. This course provides a current and comprehensive overview of theory and research related to human learning, with emphasis on how these theories apply to the learning and development of children. Topics include behaviorism, social cognitive theory, information processing, and motivation as these relate to management of a learning environment. In addition to the major learning theories, the course will include an overview of developmental psychopathology with emphasis on the interactions among biological and environmental risk factors (e.g., child abuse, neglect, teratogenic effects) on children’s learning and development. (Formerly titled “Development in the Elementary and Middle School Child.”) Course Fees: LRH1 $10; STSH $15.

EDP 3203. Learning and Development in the Secondary School Adolescents. (3-0) 3 Credit Hours.
Prerequisites: Sophomore standing and satisfaction of the Texas Success Initiative (TSI) requirement. An introduction to major theories of learning and development, with an emphasis on applications at the secondary level. Topics include individual and group differences, motivation, and secondary-level classroom management. Generally offered: Fall, Spring, Summer. Course Fees: LRH1 $10; STSH $15.

EDP 3303. Learning and Development in the Middle School Context (Grades 4–8). (3-0) 3 Credit Hours.
Prerequisites: Sophomore standing and satisfaction of the Texas Success Initiative (TSI) requirement. An introduction to the major theories of learning and development, with an emphasis on applications to the middle school level (grades 4–8). Topics include child and adolescent development, individual and group-level differences, student motivation, and classroom management. Generally offered: Fall, Spring. Course Fees: LRH1 $10; STSH $15.

EDP 3673. Introduction to Behavior Analysis. (3-0) 3 Credit Hours.
This course will provide students with the opportunity to acquire knowledge about principles and procedures of behavior analysis and behavior management. As an introductory course to behavior analysis, special attention will be paid to philosophy, terminology, and methods. Class fulfills coursework requirement for Registered Behavioral Technician (RBT) certification. Course Fees: LRH1 $10; STSH $15.

EDP 3683. Behavior Analytic Assessment and Evaluation. (3-0) 3 Credit Hours.
Prerequisite: EDP 3673. Course examines behavioral learning theory and operant conditioning principles; overview of behavioral assessment strategies with an emphasis on conducting interviews and direct observations of behaviors; functional behavior assessment and applied behavior analysis as systematic assessment-intervention approaches to behavior modification; and specific behavior intervention approaches for use with children and adolescents. Course Fees: LRH1 $10; STSH $15.

EDP 3693. Behavior Analytic Intervention and Treatment. (3-0) 3 Credit Hours.
Prerequisites: EDP 3673 and EDP 3683. This course will provide students with the opportunity to acquire knowledge about evidenced-based instructional practices based on the science of behavior analysis. Students will have the opportunity to learn to design appropriate function-based interventions, learn how to apply those interventions, and make decisions based on patient data to inform future interventions. Course Fees: LRH1 $10; STSH $15.
EDP 4203. Assessment and Evaluation. (3-0) 3 Credit Hours.
Prerequisites: Completion of all requirements for admission to the Teacher Certification Program, including but not limited to satisfaction of the Texas Success Initiative (TSI) requirement, and completion of EDU 2103 and EDP 3203 or EDP 3303. This course will discuss the principles and techniques necessary to develop sound assessment strategies. The primary focus of the course will be on the creation of test items, administration of classroom evaluation procedures, and the roles of testing, measurement, and evaluation in daily classroom practice. The use and interpretation of standardized tests, alternative assessments, and norm- and criterion-referenced assessments will also be discussed as well as theoretical and ethical issues related to testing and evaluation. Restricted course; advisor code required for registration. Generally offered: Fall, Spring, Summer. Course Fees: LRH1 $10; STSH $15.

EDP 4683. Advanced Behavior Analysis. (3-0) 3 Credit Hours.
Prerequisites: EDP 3673, EDP 3683, and EDP 3693. Advanced applications of the theory, principles, processes, concepts, and terminology of behavior analysis, and the learning principles on which behavior analysis is based within applied medical and clinical settings. In this course, students learn how to design and evaluate experimental interventions. Selection of intervention outcomes based on functional behavioral assessments are emphasized. Students learn to make recommendations to clients detailing all contingencies of targeted behavior change. Ethical considerations in the use of behavioral interventions will also be discussed. Course Fees: LRH1 $10; STSH $15.

EDP 4913. Independent Study. (0-0) 3 Credit Hours.
Prerequisites: Permission in writing (form available) of the instructor, the student’s advisor, the Department Chair, and the Dean of the College in which the course is offered. Independent reading, research, discussion, and/or writing under the direction of a faculty member. May be repeated for credit, but not more than 6 semester credit hours of independent study, regardless of discipline, will apply to a bachelor’s degree. Course Fee: STSH $15.

EDP 4953. Special Studies in Educational Psychology. (3-0) 3 Credit Hours.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. Organized course offering the opportunity for specialized study not normally or not often available as part of the regular course offerings. Special Studies may be repeated for credit when topics vary, but not more than 6 semester credit hours, regardless of discipline, will apply to a bachelor’s degree. Course Fees: LRH1 $10; STSH $15.